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MitorinI
The unparalleled attacks on Anna Wu's
far reaching equal rights b!11 by'no less

than FOURTEEN branch6s 9f thp HK
Government does not bqde"\ile]l for the

progress of the Uitt ttttorlgh the Legisla-

tive Council.

A principal assistant secretary for Home

Affairs, Susie Ho, said in a recent inter-

view it is not clear whether provisions to

outlaw discrimination on the grounds of
sexual orientation would mean marriages

would have the same legal status as het-

erosexual marriages.

Ctearly the Government, following the

lead of the UK Government, does not

want gay people to have the same rights

as other citizens. The question is why?

What risk does do gay people pose for the

Government by having equal rights?

Gay people will have a chance in October

to give their views to the Legislative
Council Committee that will report on

the Equal Rights Bill. Make sure your

voice is added to the debate.

By all of us speaking out now we cant
we believe, ensure that our views are

taken into account and we get the gay

rights we so richly deserve. 
I
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The Pink $$$'s
More andmore people are comingout of
the closet and are using both the com-
mercial and voluntary social scene Le
cally for their fun and entertainment.
This booming situation means that many
thousands of dollars are nowbeing raised
on a monthly basis by Hong Kong's two
Gaygroups, the 10% Club andHorizons,
both of whom claim to be non-profit
making organisations.

The two organisations, as registered so-

cieties, have to make refurns to the In-
land Revenue and are subject to paytng
taxes, as neither have charitable status,

on their income in the same way as any
other society or organisation.

Both organisations rely heavily on the
use of meetingrooms at StJohn's Cathe-
dral, Central, for which they pay a nomi-
nal fee, mainly to cover the cost of elec-
tricity for lighting and air-conditioning.

The LUo/o Club have always, since their
inception, saidthe secretary, Eddie Wong
' published our accounts in ourbi-monthly
newsletter." We raise most of our money
through membership fees. We also have

special events where members and non-
members are asked to pay a small en-
trance fee to cover administration and
other costs, "he went on to say. Wong
said "the Club keeps a small amount in
reserve and this is earmarked for use by
our newsleffer group."

Although the 10% Club spent a lot of
money (they had a graurtt from the De-

r

By Banie Brandon

partment of Health) making a video, in
Cantonese, on safer sex last year, only
members have so far been allowed to
watch it. "We would allow other gay
groups to use it if they asked." said

Wong.

Despite havingbeen in existence for over

two years Horizons have yet to make

public their accounts or to make any
returns to the InlandRevenue. Horizons'
auditor Michael Eyles told us, "I' ve asked

them (I{orizons) not to publish their ac-

counts as there a number of things that
are yet to be sorted out." Mr Wong (no

relation to lOolo's Mr Wong) their treas-

urer said, "We currently have an average

income of $15,000 a month, raised
through fund-raising and donations, but
our out-goings are in the region of
$12,400. So there isn't a great deal left
for savings and seed money."

A huge percentage ofHorizons monthly
expenditure is on rents, rates and man-
agement fees-a whopping $9,500. 'The
room is used three times a weeh for the
phone line. We also use the room for
storage, an organisation this big needs a

lot of space to store things" Wong told us.

While it would seem that the gay groups
have alarge disposable income, both say

they need the continued support of the
gay community in order to survive I

HE is on holiday
this month
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O I new group called Gay Asian Pa-
cific Conference (GAPO was formed
last month by a group of concerned gay
men in I{ong Kong. The purpose of the
group is to organise a conference for
Gay Men in Asia, in Hong Kong, in
1995. With over75 groups and organi-
sations from around the region ex-
pected to take part this will be the
largest conference of its' kind ever to
be held in Asia. The group can, forthe
moment, be contacted by writing to
GPO B,ox 13427, Hong Kong.

O Five times in two years! That's how
many times Horizons have had, for a
variety of reasons, to move. Every time
they move they have had to have new
phone linesand numbers-not cheap when
you're using City Net. Their spokesper-
son told us that they needed to move

again as the lease on theirpresent accom-
modation expires in Sepember.'TVe want
to minimise the inconvenience as much
as possible and although we will have a
newnumber, the old one canbe usedfor
the time being".

O Anna Wu made a brief but unex-
pected appearance atthe M.A. D. dance
on the 14th August. The largely gay
crowd gave her a very warm welcome
and listened, almost to a person, qui-
etly and seriously -not an easy thing
to achieve in what is, after all, a noisy
vibrant atmosphere. Anna won the
hearts of the crowd when she told them
"It is quite simple...I am so very glad to
have the opportunity to be here." She

went onto say, ttWe must have equality
for everyone ifwe in Hong Kong are, as
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a society, to continue to be successful.
I count on the gay community to be in
the front rank of anti-discrimination.o'
Wu's bill on anti-discrimination will
be open for public debate in October.

O Francis Lowe of Gear has been hav-
ing quite a lot of media coverage lately,
especiallywhen he was quoted as saytng
5 out of every 10 men in Europe wear
skirts. It was also noticeable in all the
items that the shop seemed to have at'
tracted the term 'its sexual orientation'.
We didn't know that shops could have

sexual orientation,. but we suppose...!
Lowe told us "I want to look after the
image ofmy shop; I don'twant itto have

a gay reputation." He went onto say,

"I've just stopped selling gay calendars,

as they were just too much for us." Given
the publicity and advertising Gear has

done in the gay communi$ we must say

we found that avery strange comment to
have made.

O CP Top is having a BBQ! Its being
held on Tuesday 20th Septernber, on
the top floor of their building, reached
by going into CE Top first. Details call
544 3581.

O ttre new bar that'97 will open in
Central, will confirmed Nicole Garnaut
be called 'Pefficoat Lane.' The bar, in
Cochrane Street very close to Central
Escalatorwill open in late Septemberfor
specially invited members and for the
rest of us in early October.

O leff f.,eung of the Long Yang Club,
says he is still, despite a numberof mis-
haps, trying to get the club going. If
you want to help or need further infor-
mation give hime a call on his home
number 582-5L86. a
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'|,/orff A{ews
Australia

O Tasmania is the only state where

homosexual acts between consenting

adults are illegal, although the last pros-

ecution was in the early 1980s. In Tas-

mania the recent anti-homosexual out-
rage has crystallisedin amovement call-
ing itself "Say No to Sodomy''. In rallies
throughout the state, conseryative politi-
cians and church leaders have harnessed

anti-gay odium and rage at federal inter-
ference in meetings that the mainland
media has detighted in portraying as

mass gatherings of rednecks. On the

mainland, the powerfrrl gay and lesbian

lobby, buoyedbythe economic success of
Sydney's Mardi Gras --estimated to be

the biggest single winner of tourist dol-

lars in Australia by a recent business

survey-has mobilised the power of the

"pink dollar' (gay spending power) to

declare a boycott of Tasmanian prod-

ucts. The rationale behind the "Buy

Right" campaign, as it is called, is to
pressure Tasmanian producers into lob
bying their state government into chang-
ing the law.

Malaysia

O rv ban on homosexuals. State-run
television network has banned tranwes-
tites from appearingon its prograrnmes.

Information Minister Mohammed
Rahmat said the action had been taken
"in line with the national policy which
focuses on the importance of health and
family values."

O ttre Catholic church deployed its ar-

mies of the faithful in the streets of
Manila in August as the government

advance in the battle against the popula-

tionbomb. Churchmen are livi data&aft
paper for the September 5-13 UN popu-

lation conference in Egpt, which they

say will promote abortion and homo-

sekual marriages.

fJ. K..

O nritain's Defence Ministry has dis-

missed 260 service personnel since 1 990

for being homosexual or lesbian, accord-

ingtofigures published last month. They
include army majors, a Royal Air Force

squadron leader and two chaplains who

may take the Government to the Euro-
pean Court ofHumanRights and suefor
millions of pounds. Civil rights lawyers

said the dismissed personnel had a clear

case under the European Convention of
Human Rights. Ministers say homosexu-

ality is not conducive to good military
discipline. Also intheU.K. the House of
Lords last month approvedthe introduc-
tion of the new offence of male rary,
carrytng a maximum penalty of life im-
prisonment - the same as that for the

rape of a women.

Yes, that is the way many ofus, including
Mr. Rolland, who goes on to say he is
gay, wereborn. Andno, we have nothing
tobe ashamedof. In that respect he is not
wrong. Would that I could simply take
Mr. Rolland's advice and just live life
irregardless of my sexuality. If only the
other 90%o of the world which isn't
gay,would let me.
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How different will the world be when
Stonewall 30, 40 and 50 come agound, I
can't say. But I do know that the gay,

lesbian and bi-sexual community cannot
live from march to march and parade to
parade. As Spike Lee said of Black His-
tory month, "it figures they gave us Feb
ruary, the shortest month of the year."

fufarcfr*g Eecause'l,le I{nae To
photo and words by Eugene J. Patron

On Jun e 26th, 1994, the day of the huge march on the United
Nations in support of gay rights, Keith Rolland went golfing. Thatts
what he says in a letter to the editor of a gay paper in the United
States. 55W.hat does marching actually accomplish?tt asks Mr.
Rolland. "Being gay has nothing to do with being proud nor does it
have anything to do with being ashamed. Thatts just the way you
were born - periodltt

I

Philippinesr

Gay Ftag over the Shhs
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During the ten or so days wtrich spanned

the gay Games and Stonewall 25, New
York was positively queer. We weren't
simply l}io of any given crowd but 20,
40 and in the case of riding the trains to

and from Yankee Stadium for the closing

ceremonies of the gilmes, a whopping
95yo ofthe passengers. Imagine, subway

stations filled with queers waving as the

trains past. I feel sorry for Mr. Rollan4
who was leading his "regular routine for
a summer weekend" if for no other rea-

son than he surely would have found a
date.

I also feel sorry for, and damn anry
about, the 56 victims of gaY bashing

which occurred during that same week-

end - a 30%o increase fromthe Year

before. MaFe Mr. Rolland can "pass"

and will never be the tzrget of bigotry
taken to a violent extremes. Some of us

are butch, others fem, loud, quiet and

what-not. But we are all gay and that

makes us by default a challenge to the

homogenising dynamic of society. That' s

why we, and for that matter,anyone, gay

or straight, who does not simply follow
the lead of the mass, is "queer."

It was a wonderfrrl, strange time in New
York. Feeling so full of pride in seeing

major corporations such as AT&T, and

Apple Computer as sponsors of the Gay

Games. Actually, not sponsors of "Gay

Games IV;" but what banners and adver-

tisements called 'unity '94" Yes, we

were unified, but at the same time, for the

sake of corporate image, we had been

sanitised of the identifier "9Y."

Those 56 people who were bashed wore

no signs which said'TIeY! I'm GaY!"

Two victims, referred to in The Village

Voice as only J. and S., were walking on

New York's fashionable upper east side

in the early evening after the march,

when they were attacked. "Clean cut,
professional, wearing khakis," they were

simply doing something "routine," just

like Mr. Rolland. The sad thing is , what

happened to them, teenagers tossing gar-

bage andbottles, is also too often routine.

'The gaycommunity," Mr. Rolland says,

"has matured enough beyond anyjustifi-
able need to walk uP or down some

avenue in a grouP." Ma1foe J. and S'

thought that was so, thought at least on

June 26th, with over a million fellow
gays and lesbians in New Yorlq theY

would be safe. They weren't. And they

won't be until pride day becomes pride

month andfinally, pride 365 days ayear,
when we are finallY accePted as full
fledged members of societY.

That of course will notbe easy. For all the

battles behindus, many more will need to

be fought. Obviously we all have involv-
ing lives which transpire far behind our

simply being gay.

But on certain days we have to come

together, march, make noise and de-

mand the justice to us. At those crucial
moments, golf can wait. I

There's a newphone line being advertised

in the straight press called Homosexuals

Anon. The number is 5794011, run bY, a

man wtto calls himself John Smith, The

ansu,er message equates being gay with

being an alcoholic, We suggest you give

them a call andtellthem wtrat you think of

any group that thinks being gay is a sick-

ness, The line is apparently only open

Thursdays from 6 until 7 P.m,
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t'Do I Look like someone who has

AIDS?" is one of the most frequently
used excuses for wanting unsafe sex.

Lesbians didn't have to think about
good excuses. Lesbians chuckled' think-
ing 'fue are the chosen few.tt The truth
of the matter is that because we don't
exist in the minds of the researchers,
we don't exist in the statistics. And
because nobody mentions usr we think
we are safe. The truth of the matter is
thatone ignorantlesbian dying of AIDS
is one too many.

There is a lot of confusion about defini-
tions. In the beginning of the AIDS epi-

demic publications were full of "risk -
groups", which meant: gay men, Afri-
cans, people from Haiti, and IV drug
users. This dreaded phrase "risk groups"

is still used although many campaigns

have tried to undo the damage. Being a
member ofone ofthose riskgroups meant

discrimination, homophobi4 bigotry and

violations of human rights.

It was also said that lesbians were safe.

We were not a risk group, not even a low
risk group. Later on publications and
health campaigns talked about risk be-

haviour as the main cause of HIV trans-
mission. Finally people realised one

doesn't transmit the HIV virus by who

Strange Gonnections;
Lesbians

and

the AIDS epidemic

by Jolan van Hennearden

you are, but by what you do. Vaginal and

anal fucking without a condom is very
dangerous, sharing needles is lethal and

oral sex (male/male, male/female, and

female/female if she bleeds) is not safe.

The AIDS crisis is compounded by the

lack of decent, non-judgmental informa-
tion about sexuality. Especially about

lesbian sexuality. Because it remains

unacceptable to love and desire other

women iexually, we are left with little
substantial information about what we

do inbedwith each other, includingwhat
might put us at risk. It leaves us vulner-
abte and uninformed. We, like all peo
ple, like to think we're safe.

This denial about our risk for AIDS is

often zupportedby the lesbianwall around

our community. We refuse to acknowl-

edge or accept that we sleep with each

other in many, many different ways. We

created the myth of the 'Real Lesbian.'

This'Real Lesbian' doesn't have a lot of
sex, doesn't sleep with men (either for
money orbecause she occasionally likes
it). She doesn't marry amanbecause it's
a safer life. She isn't into SM, doesn't

bleed, doesn't menstruate, doesn't need

a donor to get pregnant, doesn't practice

anal sex, and - on, no! - she doesn't

share needles for drugs.

Because if she did, she would not be a
Real Lesbian anymore, she would be in
danger of contracting the HIV virus
through blood, semen or vaginal fluids.
Lesbians who are seropositive find little
or no support in their own community.
The first reaction from other women is
"how did you get it?", instead of asking
ifthey need any help. We, as lesbians, are
still surprised when one of us is HIV
infected. The apple of knowledge

We are not the only ones who are con-
fused about who is a lesbian and who's
not. Researchers in par-
ticular choose to deny that
women love women, and
that we like to have sex
with each other. The
Center for Disease Con-
trol (CDC) data collection
excludes detailed ques-
tions about women's be-
haviour and identity.
Once, however, due to

To loveandhave
sex with each
other was 

^ 
big

risk and took 
^lot of courage.

sex, etc., and if we ask to be in trials, and
on scientific investigations and exami-
nation lists, offi cials respondwith supri se

or indifference. People (i.e., men) in
charge think we don't really matter, and
we as lesbians want to believe we are
safe.

What is lesbian safer sex? Because there' s
some uncertainty about lesbian trans-
mission risks, some people are more
cautious than other about what is risky.
Basically, blood to blood or vaginal fluid
to blood is needed to transmit the HIV.

(Ihis includes men-
strualblood). Anysort
of sex that doesn't in-
volve these shouldn't
be risky. Safe is mas-
sage andmutual mas-
turbation, body rub
bing or rimming. Us-
ing your fingers in-
side your partner is
safe, as long ar you

your partner is menstruating you can
make it safer by using latex gloves. Oral
sex is generally thought safe, unless the
woman doing it has open cuts or sores in
her mouth or unless the woman having it
done to her is menstruating or bleeding
from her sex organs in anyway. If so, use
adental dam. Sharingsex toysis danger-
ous because the HIV virus stays on the
sex toy. Don't share sex toys-if you do,
put a condom on vibrators or'dildos
between users.

The other thing to remember is that
women who have sex with women may
be at risk of HIV infection if they share
needles or syringes to inject drugs, or use

activist pressure, a CDC researchffiil don't have cuts or sores. If vou do and
ducted a review of old hospital charts
from women with AIDS to see if any of
the hospital personnel, by chance, noted
sexual behaviour with other rrrcmen. This
researcher defined a lesbian iN a woman
who has reported (voluntarily!) that she
had "sex relations exclusively with fe-
males since 197 7 ." Thts researcher found
that approximately one percent of all
hospital charts on women with AIDS in
the USA fit this government defi nition of
a lesbian.

In most countries we are not listed, not
asked, and not recorded and registered.
It's aperfect Catch 22because ifwe want
care, funding information about safe
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semen that has not been tested for HIV (if
they want to get pregnant through self-

insemination).

Our right to be sexual with each other
andto strugglewiththe issue ofour daily
lives are all part of lesbian reality.
Whether heterosexual culture refuses to
acknowledge us or not, we must recog-

nise each other and our different strug-
gles. Lesbian communities are every-
where and our numbers are large. We
must pick up this fight to protect our-
selves and each other. We simply can't
wait for others to see what is right in front
of us: that we are an integral part of this
worldand not outside it. So is this poten-

tially fatal virus, HIV. No one will pro-
tect us, and no one else will do jt as well
as we ourselves. To love and have sex

with each other was abig risk and took a
lot of courage. Now we need to expand
our understanding of who we are and
what we do in bed to understand the
many ways we need to go forward.

The best and only way to be safe is to get
good information and to have sex as if
you are HlV-infected. I
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Tokyo's Gay Pride DaY
parade first of its kind not only for Japan but for all of Asia

words and Photos bY Seiichi M

lr'

w

Coming out.

Sunday, August 28 sawTokyo' s first gay

and lesbian parade and with it, the start

of a whole new era in the struegle for
homosexual rights inJapan. This in many

ways has been a dream for those of us

who have been workingfor equal rights

for homosexuals sincethe start of JILGA
in 1984, ten years ago.

While "offi cially" we had expected about

300 people to showup at Shinjuku Chuo

Parlq where the procession was sched-

uled to begtn, many of us had doubts

whether even that number would appear.

Some of us, myself included, were sure

that no more than 200 would come to

demonstrate in public for gay and les-

bian rights.

However, come SundaY morning we

were overwhelmed when over 550 peo-

ple turned out in force to start marching

in the nearly three-
hour long walk Past
ShinjukuStationand
via Harajuku to the
parade'sculmination
pointinShibuya. All
the while the Parade
gathered strength
and for the last Part,
had grown to a size-

able L,200 Partici-
pants!

I,200 people march-

ing, in what seemed

by our standards a

longline, something

that many deemed would never happen

in Japan (or anyother Asian country, for

that mater) was tous close to miraculous'

'Truthfully, I was sure they would cancel

it (the parade) for a lack of people,"

remarked one participant going by the

name of Kazumi K.

As we marched many passersby smiled

and waved to us, and manY more gladlY

received the pamphlets that some partici-

pants were handing out. Some, mostly

older people, seemed surprised. HaP
pily, however, there were no incidents

of anti-gay sentiment, such as objects or

verbal abuse being flung at us. In addi-

tion, the authorities were no trouble at

all, the police were from the TokYo

Metropolitan Government. This is agreat

(Continued on Page 18)
I
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&

Low Pay?
Looking for highly motivated

and enthusiastic people,
who are tired of routine and

want to exit the rat race forever.
Do what I did. lt changed my life!

Call Roy on 817-40641L128445 a,lc 43L

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
fuoeafing (lrutetz.tear A$20 eacft. Sery suilrtuem A$3O eacft

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues 1to7 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asi^nl mnbrwfe pfiotos aaaitahk
at A$4.50 each or A$20 for 5
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(Continued from Page 16)

change from just a few months ago when

OCCU& one of the sponsors and a he
mosexual rights group, waslockedina
legal battle over being
able to use the Tokyo
government's public
dormitory facilities.

The chairman ofthe pa-

rade commiffee andone
of the leaders of JILGA
and AIDS Action, and
publisher of Adon, Ja-

pan's most widely cir-
culated gay magazine,
Teishiro Minami, stated

that although he had
wantedtoorganise such

an eventfor 20 years, he

thought it best to wait
until the time was right.

Despite the gfeat sss' MarchmgPasl

cess of the parade, there were a few
things that left something to be desired.

For example, getting sponsors for the
parade proved extremely diffi cult. Tower

Records and Parco Theater (affiliated
with the Seibu Group), were the only
major companies to "come out" and spon-

sor the event. Another problem is that
most of the press releases and television
coverage mainly focus upon the few that

came dressed as drag queens-thus partly
reinforcing the view that gays are in
some way "effeminate." This reporter

has yet to see any newspaper accounts of
the parade with photos of the macho men

who also participated or the vast major-

ity who were dressed in plain street

clothes.

However, it is believed by many that the

parade has boosted the morale of the

homosexual community and has shown

the heterosexual public that we do exist

in Japan as well as everywhere else. As
more closetedgay and
lesbian people see

their homosexual
brothers and sisters

march in pride, the
urgeforthemto come

out canonly increase.
Hopefully next year

we will see more pee
ple from all over Ja-

pan participate. It
would alsobe greattf
other gay organisa-

tions abroad, espe-

cially in Asian coun-

trieswhere such apa-
rade is not yet Possi-
ble were to join in To
Lyo's "long march"

toward equality and freedom by partici-
patrngin the parade. I
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FILMCAD VIDEO presents
beautiful young guys from 7
USA GERMANY JAPAN \ Y

MEXICO FRANCE BRAZIL
THAILAND...ALL STUNNING!!!

FILMCAD VIDEO IS IN AUSTRALIA BUT WE CAN
HELP YOU. ALREADY WE HAVE CLIENTS W|THIN
HONG KONG...AND ALL SEEM HAPPY W|TH OUR
SERVICE. WOULD YOU LIKE A "FREE'' BROCHURE
PACK TO SEE OUR YOUNG, HORNY GUYS?
WRITE TO US AT FILMCAD AND WE SHALL SQUEEZE
THE GUYS INTO A HOT PACK FOR YOU. ( your details
are "confidential always")
FILMCAD VIDEO, PO BOX 499, DICKSON 2602' 

AUSTRALIA
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gay world.

Subscribe

the best way to make sure

of your coPY!

Save
up to 40% ayear and get

a free personal advert.
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Corttatts

Highly educated Chinese. I am into Eurcpem
art, looking for mm.ogamous relaticnship with a

ry ecial perscn who enjoys art and filns. Ncm scene.

Box727

Gay Chinese, 26, I70cm, 6Okg,passicnate and

quiet. Very mu& in need of 1orrg. Fnjoy travel,
movies, music ad reading Seeks great kisssr who
is caring, adive, reliable, gen€f,ous, eryerienced
dead $raig[t. Ncm smoker. Irtrer with phcto. Box
t32

Chinese, 35. Seeks sincere person
36+ for close friendship or more.
Please write with photo, telephone
number to P.O.Box 25831, Harbour
Building Post Office, Hong Kong.

Chinese male, 30rnice, sincere, Uni-
versity graduate. Seek mature and
sincere guys for companionship. Box
136

Decent University sfudent, 26.Into com-

puter, movies md movies. Seeks sincere ncn-camp
guyfor serious co'ryanicnsb,ip. Box 137

Educated, good looking md personality Chi-

nesc2'|. Seeks we$eor guy with +rality for friend-
sbip ormore. Photo/phonewouldbenice. Box 138

Sincere Chinese, 27, \75162, pas-
sionate but quiet, enjoy ozu and
carry grant. Seeks 30-40 Chinese
or Japanese male who appreciates
Chinese antiques and Mozartf s op-
era. Non-scene. Please send letter
with photo. Box 134

Adverts for inclusion in the next issue

should reach us by3rd October. FilI in
the form on the back cover of this
magazine or fax us on 817-9070.
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frW (- ) :Eft.ffiIttie-tttrffi.trtr-
{Effir ffi aeIAHn ,*1k8tr-{wtr
Y,I W E L ft H L IfiIF E fr ffi Ie frE ffi.
ffi ,h_ffiE ff ff n .
)FW (- ) :€-+j'fFft{n&ryffiffi-fr
frts FFR#€ . lH# & iE- lt IE, E* &
fit s H, rntkffiffi , .fEs H it zr fifi FFta
{-e H L, RW ffi E,ffr.# fr *A conracr s
Maga z inekliE ff ru ffi 4, *'tkffi ffi ffi
w&e.fthLH &-tFfifi_r .

#W (- ) : ffittiFfle - SHe HT W.a
kt9h| ffr + l*- E fift &. - {H.fF ff fr , fR
&AfrAContacts Magazine
G. P. O. Box 1,3427 Honq Konq.

How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal
advefts as you wish. Please follow the
simple steps below to ensure that your
replyreachesthe advertiser as soon as
possible. Replies will be forwarded for
a maximum of 3 months after publica-
tion.

Write yor.n reply, and place in a plain
sealed envelope with the box number
to which you are replying in the top right
hand corner (if you are replying to more
than one adveft please ensLre that each
reply is in a separate envelope with the
box number on the outside.)

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope
addressed to Contacts Maqazine with

@foreacireply,and
your name and address on a separate
piece of paper, and send to :Contacts
Magazine G. P. O. Box 13427 Hong
Kong.
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qay Quife
AII}S INT'ORIVIATION &
HELPLINES

AIDS CONCERN
G.P.O. Box 3350, H.K. Helpline : 898-
M22. General Enquiries: 898-4411

QEH AIDS HOTLII\'E
T el: 7 8V22lI, 7 1V2553, 7 lO-257 |
HK AIDS F'OT]IDATION
General Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Helpline: 513-0513
Infoline:170 222 170

SOCIAL GROT]PS

Chinese, 44, m lvlalaysia, regular Hmg Kong
visitor. Seelcncndeminate Chinese 44 mdbe1ow
for friendship. Ihc*o and phme numbs rypreci-
ated- Box 133

F 
-- -- -- -- -r -rl

Lesbian very attractive, Euro-
pean Journalist,35. Would like
to increase her saphic circle.
Photo/phone appreciated. Box
129

L--
-- -JIf you dont t mind to snare yotu thoughts with

a slim, baby-faced, ine>periorced 25-year-old Chi-
nese gay. Please write to GPO Box 2435.

Chinese looking for a real friend. I'm
30, strong and tough outlook. Gentle
and romantic inside. Intelligent, crea-
tive, love the country. Seeks friend-
ship and hopefully meaningful and
committed relationship with a 35-45
leader-type GWMwho is smartr lov-
ing, mature, successful, influential
and challenging. ALA (those with
photo). Box 130
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THT HONGKONG l0%o CLIIB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Post Office
Kowloon.
Tel:692-7506

COT]NSELLING

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837 Hong Kong
Tel:35f3195

THT SAMARITANS
Tel: 896-0000

HKU PERSONAL
DE\MLOPMENT
COUNSELLING CENTRE.
HKU, Bonham Road,
Western District, H.K.
Tel: 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING
SERVICE
St. Johns Cathedral
Tel: 525-7 207 ; 525-7 208



BARS & DISCOS

. BABYLON
5/F, Kingpower Commercial Bldg.,
40HI3 Jaffe Rd.,Wanchai, H.K.
T el: 57 3-397 8. 8: 00pm-2. 00am

OCK
2ft, L4-L6 Johnston Rd.,Wanchai
Tel: 529-35 1 1. 8: 00pm-3:00am

O CE TOP
9/F 37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central, H.K.
Tel . 581-9951, 1:00pm-1:00am

O MEMBERS CONNECTION
38, 5 Lan Fong Road,
Causeway Bay, H.K.
Tel : 890-7731. 7:00pm-5:0-0am

O PROPAGANDA
lE,3A42 Wyndham St, Central, H.K.
Tel: 868-1316.
Mon-Sat: 9: 00pm-3: 30am
Happy Hours 9: 00pm- I 0: 30pm

WALLY MATT LOI]NGE
9 Cornwatrl Avenue.
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kln.
Tel.367-6874

o YY (YrN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, H.K.
Tel: 868-4066,
Sun-Fri 9:30pm-4:00am
Sat 9:30pm-6:00am

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha, Lantau Island
Tel: 980-2872

O DENOTES CONTACTS
MAGAZINE AVAILABLE.

SAUNAS & FTTNESS
CENTRES

.AE
l/F Kwong Ah Bldg.,
114 Thomson Rd.
Wanchai, H.K.
Tel: 591-0500. 2: 00pm-1 : 00am

OBA
LE FIat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston R4 Wanchai, H.K.
T el: 527 -7 07 3. 2: 00pm - 2: 00am

O BOBSON FTTNESS CLTIB
35-37 Hankow Rd, 3/F Flat D
Mag Building Tsim Sha Tsui
T el: 37 G2208. 3 : 30pm-1 : 00am

. CENTRAL ESCALATOR
281., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,
No.37-43 Cochrane Street.
Central, H.K.
Tel: 581-995 1. 1:0opm-1:00am

O GAME BOY'S
2/F,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai, H.K.
T el: 57 13215. 12: 00am-2:00am

O JJ PARK
3/F, Flat A, Fairview Mansion,
51 Peterson St.,
Causeway Bay, H.K.
Tel: 882-2399. 3 : 00pm-12: 0opm

.KK
I6E, Block A,
Fuk Lok Bldg
19-21 Jordan Road, Kowloon.
Tel. 388-61 38. 2:00pm-2: 00am

ROME CLUB
2E Chiap Lee Bldg, 27 Ashley Roa4
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel: 37 6-0602. 3:00pm-12:00am
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Propaganda
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If your favourite
gey place is not
Hsted then please
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from us!
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BARS &

o BABY
5ff, KingP
401H.-13 J

Tel.573-L

oCK
2!F,l4-lr
Tel'.529-

o CEl
9E 37-43
Central, I
Tel : 581-

o MEn
3lF, 5 La
Causewa
Tel : 890

. PRO
1/F,30-:
Tel: 868

Mon-Sa
Happy F

WALL
9 Cornv
Tsim St

Tel: 361

oYY
30 Ice I
Tel: 86

Sun-Fr:
Sat 9:3

GUE!

BAB.'|
29,Lo'
Tel:9

l'*
tNtr

ffiF=1:

+/r MI- .,u1 ffH .

H,H:

(3) 5 November 94 (SAT)
(4) 10 December 94 (SAT)
(s) 'e4 FrNAL t ffi ( E HE i4;l )

10:00 p.m.

CE TOP

HK$8o.oo (@, +frffi,ffiffif4)

FfrHAffi#fr,Hxta.
EI FIr E+V&,WftEtJfr,1+.

FSilHH ffiH'
CE TOP 37-43, COCHRANE

TEL: 58 1 -99 5I/544-358 1

#fr,+v.&&€Fw xr*#.
&trlt+\1# R44fin'94 Final ti

WSln
CENTRAL, H.K

CENTRAL MID-LE\IELS
ESCALATOR

CE TOP
++f oKrhtr94

(I) 27 August 94
(2) 1 October 94
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(sAr)
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